# Program

## Day 1 Tuesday - 7 December 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Speaker(s)</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:00 - 11:00</td>
<td>Opening: Welcome</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 - 11:30</td>
<td>Tea break</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 - 13:00</td>
<td>Keynote Address</td>
<td>Dr. Thom Garfat</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>The courage to change: the implementation of the Cornell care program model in residential care agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00 - 14:15</td>
<td>LUNCH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>14:15 - 15:15</strong></td>
<td><strong>Breakaway 1</strong></td>
<td>Dr. James P. Anglin, Martha Holden and Michael Nunno</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>The courage to change: the implementation of the Cornell care program model in residential care agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sohail Anwar, Yoav Apelboim, Israel Rosenbaum</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Brick Maker Children Life Story</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Baeten, Maud Groenberg</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>An Encounter of the persona and emotional experiences of a therapist treating post-traumatic children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Afke Bakker, Henk Beersden, Dorine Zijlstra</td>
<td>The Netherlands</td>
<td>The challenge of long term residential care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:30 - 16:30</td>
<td><strong>Breakaway 2</strong></td>
<td>Dr. Grant Charles, Jenessa Bryan, Kerry-Jane Coleman, Dr. Graham Connelly, Judith Furnivall, Jennifer Davidson, Laurel Downey, Dr. Mechthild Wolff</td>
<td>Canada, United States of America, South Africa, Scotland, Australia, Germany</td>
<td>Young Carers in Canada: An Invisible Population, The realization of a children's rights approach in complex situations, Higher Aspirations, Brighter Futures: The National Residential Child Care Initiative in Scotland, From Isolation To Connection: Therapeutic Residential Care In Australia, “Participation of Children and Young People as a Quality Standard in Residential Child and Youth Care”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Diana Düring  
Country: Germany  
Cooperation as Governance Strategy - Area-Based Teams in Child and Youth Welfare

Varda Mann Feder  
Country: Canada  
Leaving home and leaving Care: Implications for Best Practice with Youth in Transition

Dr. Leon Fulcher  
Country: New Zealand  
Targeting Key Developmental Assets with Children and Young People in Out of Home Care.

Dr. Tina Gadow  
Country: Germany  
Co-operation with parents in residential child care in Germany

Olivier Geissler  
Country: Switzerland  
West Africa Programme: A model of regional cooperation for the transnational protectin and reintegration of isolated & vulnerable children.

Dr. Kiaras Gharabaghi  
Country: Canada  
Moving Beyond ‘Client-Centered Care’ by Engaging the Life-Space

Dr. Bruce Hardy  
Country: Canada  
Care of children: a Canadian dilemma

Vincent Habangana  
Country: South Africa  
Implementing Child Protection in Diverse CYC Contexts

Angela Hough  
Country: South Africa  
Supporting families in their courage to caring for their children

Ljubisa Jovanovic  
Country: Serbia  
The changing contexts of social care provision

Dr. M.E Kalverboer  
Dr. A.E. Zijlstra  
Country: The Netherlands  
The Best interest of the Child within the juvenile youth justice system

Ghazal Keshavarzian  
Country: United States of America  
The Better Care Network Toolkit: Global Tool for Delivering Better Care for Children

Shlomo Kessel  
Country: Israel  
The protective Traffic Light

18:00  
Mayoral Function

Day 2 Wednesday - 8 December 2010

8:30 - 10:00  
Panel Presentation 6 continents

10:00 - 10:30  
Tea Break

10:30 - 11:30  
Breakaway 3

Dr. Emmanuel Grupper  
Country: Israel  
Immigrant Youth Who Excel: The Israeli Residential education & care experience

Annemiek Harder  
Country: The Netherlands  
Securing the downside up? Client and care process factors associated with outcomes of secure residential care and treatment in the Netherlands

Dr. Grant Charles  
Dr. Thom Garfat  
Country: Canada  
A conceptual Model for Integrated Residential and Community Service Delivery Rural and Smaller Urban Centres

Dr. Jana Knot-Dickscheit  
Tim Tausendfreund and Marijke Kleefman  
Country: The Netherlands  
10 for the Future’ – a multimodel treatment for families and their children with severe problems

Josef Koch  
Country: Germany  
Foster care in Germany – the system, models and critical points

Karen Levin  
Country: South Africa

11:45 - 13:00  
Breakaway 4
The application of social interaction theory to enhance the language development of children in places of care

Jamie McLaren Lachman
Country: South Africa
Storytelling, Drama, and Play in Psychosocial Interventions for Children and Guardians Affected by HIV/AIDS in Southern Africa – Developing Pathways to Locally Sustainable Care

Jennifer Martin
Country: Canada
Children in Sexual Abuse Images Online: New Demands for Assessment and Treatment

Nadica Milanovic
Vanja Knezevic
Country: Serbia
Tomorrow starts today

Mosa Moremi
Country: South Africa
Tracking footprints: An international study on the lives of children in and out of home care

Katherine Morse
Country: South Africa
Identity, Courage and Hope-filled Living - A model of holistic, community based care for children impacted by HIV/AIDS

Pearl Motolwana
Country: South Africa
Caring for South African Youth in the 21st Century

Amelia Musukubili
Country: Namibia
Foster Care in the African context: study towards a new Namibian framework

13:00 - 14:15 Lunch

14:15 - 15:00 Breakaway 5

Wambui Njuguna
Elize Coetzee
Country: Kenya
Promoting family based care for children in africa – outcome of the first international conference in africa on family based care

Dr. Friedhelm Peters
Country: Germany
The Capability Approach in Residential Care – more than an evaluation scheme?

Prof. Jack Phelan
Country: Canada
The Concept of Accountability and Its Relationship to CYC Program Philosophy

Hermann Radler
Maximilian Mario Ullrich and Dan Ojwang
Country: Austria
One project – Three Partners – and Hundred Ways to Cope with Culture Clash

Sr. Madeleine Rybicki
Dale Curry
Country: United States of America
Workforce Crisis & Opportunity: the evolving field and emerging profession

Andrew J. Schneider-Munoz
Country: United States of America
- The changing contexts of social care provision
- Successes in human resourcing programs for children
- Innovations in community based care for children and families
- Innovative youth work strategies for success in school & after-school programs

Gerbrand Schutte
Jeroen ter Beke
Country: The Netherlands
Four walls of water: Sailling ship “De Tukker” Jarabee, Youth Care in Twente, The Netherlands

Prof. Nicholas Smiar
Country: United States of America
“Don’t throw petrol on the fire”: Effective communication and safety

Mark Smith
Country: Scotland
Back to the rough ground: the unintended consequences of the regulation of social care

Laura Steckley
Mark Smith
Country: Scotland
Caring Care: Care Ethics and Residential Child Care

15:00 Tea/Project visits

18:30 Dinner at Moyo
Day 3 Thursday - 9 December 2010

08:00 - 10:00 Youth Panel
10:00 - 10:30 Tea Break
10:30 - 11:30 Breakaway 6

Frank Kiwalabye  
Country: Uganda  
Juvenile Justice and Diversion

Laura Steckley  
Country: Scotland  
Containment, Touch and Physical Restraint in Residential Child Care

Dr. Rika Swanzen  
Country: South Africa  
The Social Service Profession Puzzle: Can and Should our Services be Measured?

Sandra van de Kraak  
Marlies van Oorschot and Martine Tobé  
Country: The Netherlands  
“Youth participation and diversity”

Bep van Sloten  
Country: The Netherlands  
Best Care for Children: competency-based training for caregivers in alternative care.

Tin Verstegen  
Country: The Netherlands  
Protected shelters for victims of child trafficking

Ignace P.R. Vermaes  
Country: The Netherlands  
From Beds to Short-term Trajectories in Residential Care: The Development of the ‘Cognitive Accentuated Structure Method’ for Adolescents with ADHD and/or PDD-NOS

Nicole Webb  
Country: United States of America  
The Therapeutic Power of Music

Rolf Widmer

11:45 - 13:00 Breakaway 7

Laurel Downey  
Country: Australia  
Residential Care In Australian Remote Indigenous Communities

Joan Wolthers  
Johanna Hommenga  
Country: The Netherlands  
Family continuity and insecurity

Dr. Elianne Zijlstra  
Dr. Mr Margrite Karlverboer  
Country: The Netherlands  
Rights of the Child: development of the questionnaire to support legal decision-making in the best interest of the child in Dutch Refugee and Asylum law

13:00 - 14:15 Lunch
14:15 - 14:45 Plenary address
14:45 - 15:45 Panel - Reflections on Congress
15:45 - 16:45 CLOSING CEREMONY
18:30 Social Function / Dance